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THE MAHONEY MATTER,
Below we publish (1) the papers on file tl

in the governor's office, relative to the re-

moval-of Trial Justice Mahoney, which in- f
eludes the charges made against him and
the correspondence relative thereto; (2) An is
account published in the Charleston World, n

which gives the gist of the testimony at the h
trial last Saturday, together with some com-
ments; and (3) The News and CowZes ac-

count of the trial, with the comments there- tU
On, b
These articles give about all there is of h

the case, and we prefer giving it in this u
form, isnamuch as the whole thing is prin- j<
1eipally a matr of local importance, and G
we do not care to comment upon it. it
Mr. Galluchat went to Columbia last

Monday to see the governor, but he was d
absent, and as he was not to have returned 0

until to-day, we are unable to state what is
his final decision in the matter.

The Charges Against Mahoney.
(Copy.) PnmwooD, S. C., July 24, 1891.
GoB. R. Tillman-Dear friend: At the

request of parties interested in the trial
justice appointment, I write to know what c

is to be done in the case of J H. Mahoney a

who was appointed for this the western s

-section of Clarendon county and is now h
charged wih non-performance of duty and I
of drinking too much whisky. r

These parties have been to Mr. Mahoney e
7 and asked him to resign, andhe has refused

to do so, saying the charges are false and A

that he can exonerate himself The pros- n

ecuting parties write asking you to say c
wbat step is to be taken in the case. As to 1

who Mr. Mahoney is please call on Mr. J. u
E. Tindal. There seems to be something
wrong in this matter, but where to lodge it C
I don't know. Mr. Mahoney has been T. J. a

for a number of years, he took considerable 3
interest in the last election and may have h
offended some of the prosecuting parties. a

Hoping to hear from you soon, P
I am as ever yours,faithfully, U

[Signed] LOUIS H. DzsCHAMPS, P
per 3. S. D. P

A be opy. D. : T. 0

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, is
Coulr! OF CLAREnON. ir

Personally appeared before me, a Notary n
Public, in and for the county and State 3
aforesaid, Edward B. Felder and Charley E.
Broughton of the county and State afore- h
said, who being duly sworn says,"That on
the 10th day of April, 1891, both deponents phad an appointment to meet Trial Justice t<
John B. Mahoney at the store of J. M.
Welch, at Pinewood, for the trial of cases
in which tae deponents were the prosecu-
tors. That they did meet the said Trial Jus-
tics John H. Mahoney at the place afore-
mentioned and found him in a very intoxi- u
eated condition, and unfit to discharge the
functions of his office, That the cases in
which deponents were interested were not
tried, and could not have been intelligently
tried inder the circumstances, That W. H. m

Y)yson, N. C. Stack, and J. M. Welch, and
Dr. P. X. Sally can substantiate the fore- d
going allegations.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this u

12th day of August, 1891.
E. B.Fnn,
C. E. BDOUGETON.

JOENi h. WEwE, [L. s.] Notary Public.
A true copy. D. IL T.

b
(Copy) PaxoLA, Aug. 15, 1891.
G3ov. B. E. Tillman, Columbia, S. C.-My

Diiar Sir:-Enclosed please find a certificate
that will explain itself in part. This is on-
ly-i1 of many times that our Trial Justice
Joan H. Mahoney, has been under the infln-
enrce of liquor and unfit to act intelligently.
Th'at we desire if it suits your Majesty, isto s<

haveanother Trial Justice appointed in Mr. ii
-Mahoney's place; we would like to have a
man that will let whisky alone, and attend 7;

-to the duties of his office. If you will con- ax
sailt our Senator L. H. DesChamps he can, la
if he will, give you some light on this mat- fi

- ter. Hoping your Majesty will consider
our condicion and let us have another Trial ci
Justicein place of John H. Mahoney, I re- ei
main,' Your obedient servant, T

Enwann B. FELwan. la
Abtue copy. D.II. T.

(Copy.) PrxwooD, S. C., Aug. 22, 1891. H
'. Gov. B. R. Tillman-Dear friend:-As ga
Srto the enclosed report, they are correct as B
Saras I know. I have seen Trial Justice 3.
H. Mahoney and he admits the accusations e<
brought against him at Pinewood on April p,30th and promised me that he would quit Si
drinking, but I have been informed that he D
has not donre so. These are the facts as far 'M
as IknowandlIdon'tthinkthere ismlice
infthematter, butthere is agood deal of

oeninwin generally as to his way of T
enducting the offie.

Yours faithfully,
Louis H. DrsCHAtrs.

perR.S.D. 0o
Atrue copy. D.RKT. I

ti
CorUmr, S. C., Aug. 27, 1891. ol

This is to certify that the (4) four fore- ba
Cgoing papers marked with my initials as G
above are true and correct copies of all pa-
pers in removal case of said J. H. Mahoney fe
Clarendon county. D. H. TEomPEIws,

Private Secretary. A,
(Chaarleston World, &p. 14, 1891.) to
Mr. Mahoney Vindicated. **

*The Clarendon Delegation Recommends
is Reinstatement.

MAlmiso, Sep. 32.-The legislative dele- se
gation, consisting of Senator Louis H. Des-
Champs and Representatives 3. M. Rich- ef
ardson and I. M. Woods, met to-day in the cccourt house to hear testimony relative to it-~..the charges preferred against Trial Justice

KonH Mahoney for drunkenness. The of
-affdavits charging Mahoney with drunken- cc
ness had been made by E. B. Felder and C.
B. Broughton. Governor Tillman referred
the matter to Senator DesChamps, who re- tb
ported back his recommendations, and **
then, without allowing Mahoney any op-
portunity of entering a defense, the gover- m
nor dismissed him from his offce. b
Mr. Mahoney at once employed Mr. MI. be

C. Galluchat, of this place, as his attorney, af
and Mr. Galluchat visited the governor, to
procured copies of all the papers on file rel- fa
alive to Mahoney's dismissal, and obtained in
the consent of the governor to order the sen-
ator to have a proper investigation of the atcharges against the trial justice,
In the meantime petitions were circulated

--one for the appointment of a son of Ma- Jy
jor DesChamps to fill Mahoney's place, and nel
another for Mr. H. S. Briggs. After the P1
governor ordered an investigation, how- hi
ever, these petitions were dropped for the
present. fri

Thetril bganto-day at twelve o'clock, st
andlased or ixhours, and resulted in a a

complete vindication for Mahoney. One of h
the men. C. E. Broughton, who "had made d
affdavit againat Mahoney, charging him bt
with drunkenness, submitted another aff- b
davit withdrawing his first affidavit, and al- e*
leging that be had made the charge without ce
due consideration. Mr. Felder also failed
to substantiate the allegations he had made,
and his witnesses failed to testify as he ex-
pected. It was proved that Mahoney did
on the particular occasion take two or three
drinks of whisky, but the proof that he P)
was drunk or unable to attend to his busi- ti<ness was an utter failure. On the other qi
hand it was proven that the reason he did bt
not try the cases alleged in the affidavit, k<
was because the d fendants in the cases
had not been arrested, and there were no a
eases to try. It was further proved that on t1
that particular day he had left Pinewood, w
where it was alleged he was too drunk to iz:.try any eases, and had gone a few miles to w
anther place where he had an engagement gito try another case; had tried that casec at
the appointed hour, and that no one at this
last place had suspected that he was in any
way intoxicated.
At the conclusion of the trial the delega-

tion retired, and in a few minutes decided 02
that there was no case against Mahoney. w

,o his Excellency, B. R. Tillman, Gov-
ernor:
"Having this day investigated the charges
ide against John H. Mahoney, trial jus-:e, we respectfully recommend that he be
instated to his official position, the evi-
mee adduced under oath being insuffi-

ent to convict him of the charges prefer-
d.
[Signed) Louis H. DzsCHArps,

Senator.
J. M. Ricaannsox,

Representative.
I. M. WOODS,

Representative."
Major DecChamps, however, althongb
Le evidence was so strong in favor of Ma-
ney, would not be fully convinced, and
ked on the following amendment to the

ading:
"In signing the above finding of the leg
lative delegation from this county. I dc
et retract any of the former accusations ]
ive made against J. H. Mahoney.
[Signed] Loris H. 'DEsCHys,

Senator."
Mr. Mahonoy has been trial justice foi
i or eleven years, and the replacing oi
im will give general satisfaction.
His hasty removal, witLout a chance of s

earing, was strongly condemned by al
aprejudiced persons, and many blame Ma
or DesChamps, while others, especiall3[ajor DesChamps and his friends, say tha
overnor Tillman is the man to blame foi

Every one with whom your correspon
ent conversed thinks the re-instatemeni
rMr. Mahoney an act of justice.

[News and Courier, &p. 14.4

THE SPOILS OF OFFICE.

Family Fight In Clarendon County-
Trying a Trial Justice.

MANNNG, Sepfember 12.-The delegation
nsisting of Senetor Loms A. VesChamp
ad Representatives Woods and Richard
>n, met here to-day for the purpose o:
earing the case of Louis H. DesChamps
. B. Felder, & Co. vs. J. H. Mahoney, th(
cently decapitated trial justice from thii
>unty.
DesChamps, Felder, & Co. were repre
mted by Mr. Richard Felder, and Maho
ey was represented by Mr. M. C. Gallu
xat, attorney at law. The case was com.
tenced at 1 o'clock p. m. and continued
ntil 6 o'clock.
From what your correspondent can learm
.overnor Tillman acted entirely upon the
ivice of Senator DesChamps in removing
[honey, and as soon as Mahoney gave
is side of the affair the Governor ordered
thorough investigation. After listening
atiently to the evidence the delegation
animously voted to have Mahoney reap.
Dinted. This places DesChamps in a bad
sition, inasmuch as he was the direct
use of his removal. What makes it worse
r DesChamps than it would otherwise be,
that after he recommended that he be re.

stated, he adds underneath that he does
At withdraw any of the charges against
:ahoney.
What the governor will do in the case is
Lrd to say, as it is rumored that a son ol
,mator DesChamps is an applicant for the
mition. As Senator DesChamps remarked
your correspondent, taken on the whole,
t is a dirty case."

Local News.
The county commissioners meet next Sat.
day.
The Manning Academy had six additions
st Monday.
Manning is now one of the best cotton
tarkets in the State.
Middling cotton sold in Manning y ester-
y for 8 cents; to day for 7J.
Bill Arp's letter on our supplement page
illbe found interesting reading.
There is a good prospect for a wagon fac
try to be started in Manning in the neam
itre.
Mrs. Peggy Holladay, who was so badly
arned sonme time ago, died about ten days;o,aged sixty-five years.
Mr. Salley, of Orangeburg, and Miss
ughson, of Sumter, are teacihineg in the
stitute. We understand that a principal
r the school has not yet been eloeted.
S. A. Nettles, :edanning, S. C., represents
me of the best fire insurance companies
the world.
Boys' pants, 12 to 20 years, all wool, for
icents; boys' suits, all wool, $1.25 up;

en's cheviot suits, all wool $3.50. A very
rge stock of clothing and shoes to select
om at M. Kalisky's.
Mr. A. Weinberg is growing chesnuts,
glish walnuts, brazil nuts, pecamns, and
her sneh fruits on his Sparkman place.
Le chesnuts are bearing this year and are
rge and fine.
The Carabella cigar, hand made, of pure
avana tobacco, is the best five cent ci-
erever sold in Manning, for sale only at
rockinton's drug store.
Thie following parties have taken out seed
tton license in this county, and each has
id the $300 license: S. M. Nexzsen, for
nteetownship;J. L.Eadon, forSt. James;
ivid Levi, for St. Paul; and Brock and
bite, for Concord.
No matter what you want printed, from a
siting card to a mammoth poster, the
MES office will give you neat work at low-
itprice..
The Manning Guards will be inspectedithe 24th inst., and every member should
aside everything to attend the inspec-

mn. Gen. Farley will be the inspecting
ler, and we sincerely hope that he will
able to say, after he has inspected the
iards, that he is satisfied.
Fon Rmi'r.--A large new brick store, 100
etdeep, with handsome plate glass front,
the trade centre of the town. Apply to
A. Nettles.
The political hacks are constantly trying
fill the minds of the people with politi-
schemes, but little attention is being
Lid to them, as bread and meat is more
iportant than third party, sub-treasury, or
*ything else eminating from politico-ma-
acsand chronic office-seekers.
Just received, fresh and genuine turnip
eds, all varieties, at Dinkins & Co.'s.
We have made diligent inquiry as to the
'etof the Humphrey circular among the
tton pickers of this county, and find that
has had no effect whatever. The colored
ople of this county have been fooled too
en by just such schenfes, to place anynfidence in them again.
Fresh family groceries, best to be had in
amarket, received daily at B. A. John-
n's.
We advise our people to beware of foreignyney associations, especially the foreign
ilding and loan associations. They may
good, but after due investigation we are
aid of them. The less our people have
do with them the better. They make
r but false promises, and any investment
them is a risky business.
Granulated Sugar, 4 pounds for 25 cents,
Kalisky's.
Inanother column will be found the ad-
rtisement of Horton, Burgess & Co. It is
edless in us to introduce them to the peo-
ofthis county, as they are sufficientlytown without introduction. They occupy
corner store of one of the beautiful iron
ntbrick stores on the principal business
eetof the town. They have an elegantly
ranged store that is filled with a beautiful
ieof goods. They have started out un-

r favorable auspices, having a bran-new>ckof goods, and being well and favora-
known throughout the county they have

eryhope of making their venture a sue-
sful one.

A Nice Lot of Furniture.
MAcirxG, S. C., Sept. 15, 1891.

EDITon MaINGs TIMEs--Dear Sir:-
ease notify the good people of this see-
i that we are still in Manning and have
itea nice lot of furniture-in fact the

st that has ever been offered in this mar-
t, both in quality and price.
We invite the public at large to give us

call, and extend a special invitation to
oseof our friends who have been dealing

th us in the past, to call again and exam-
e our stock and be again convinced that
Sare fully up with the times, both in
ality and prices.

Yours very respectfully,
SIRES & CHANDLER.

If that lady at the lecture the other night
ilyknew how nicely Hall's Hair Renewer
uld remove dandruff and improve the

Examination for the Citadel Scholarshij
The competitive examination for the bei

eficiary scholarship in the South Carolix
Military Academy was held in this plai
last Thursday, September 10th, and w:

conducted by Messrs. S. A. Nettles, J. I

Knight, and Dr. W. E. Brown. The
were but two applicants, Mr. C. R. Harvi
of Manning, and Mr. S. P. Holladay, of F
nola. The examination was the shorte
and easiest competitive examination i

have ever seen, and as these competiti
examinations are constantly being he
we publish the questions used on this <

casion as a guide for those who may hei
after desire to compete in such examir
tions. And as examinations are now

most always conducted in writing it won

be a good idea, and time well spent,
write out this examination paper in full. T
trouble with many persons when they;
tempt to stand a written competitive exa1

ination is that they have never before

tempted to write out an examination pap
In preparing for an examination it is p
fectly Ic -itimate to get all the help one c

in the form of old examination papers ai

such, and if, after having carefully studi
up on all the branches, he would th
write out in full all the papers he has,
would be time well put in. There is
better way to learn how to do a thing th
by doing it.

GEOGRAPHY.
1. What grand divisions of the eart]

surface lie in the Western Hemisphere?
2. What line separates the Northern ai

Southern Hemispheres ? Through wl
countries doe it paz?

S. Name the tive great lakes of Not
America, and the river through which th
waters flow into the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Name five of the principal rivers ti
drain the eastern slope of the Appalachi
range of mountains.

5. Name two rivers of the United Stal
that empty into the Pacific Ocean.

6. Bound South Carolina.
7. Name five of the principal rivers

South Carolina.
8. Name and locate the capital of t

United States.
9. Name and locate the capital of Son

Carolina.
10. Name the capitals of the followil

named countries: Brazil, France, Russ,
China.

EsTouY Or THE UNITED STATES.

1. When and where was the first pern
nent colony in America established by t:
English ?

2. When and where was the first perm
nent settlement made in South Carolina ?

3. How many separate English coloni
were there in America in 1760 ? Nam
them.

4. What nation had colonies north
them ? What south of them ?

5. What wars did the English coloni
engage in previous to the Declaration of I
dependence?

6. Name five battles of the Revolutio
ary War.

7. Name three American naval victori
during the war of 1812.

8. What brought about the war with Me
ico?

9. What accessions of territory were s

quired from France? What from Russia
10. When was Fort Sumter bombardi

by the Confederates? When and where d
General R. E. Lee surrender his army?

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

1. Dictation (The mminer will dict
orally three orfour sentences for the c'ndida
to write out, as a test of their kooled ge (f <

thograrphy and punctuation.)
2. Name the parts cf speech of the En

lish language, and give an example of eac
3. Write a sentence in which the sar

word is used as an adjective and as a non
4. Write a sentence containing a tran

tive verb in the active voice.
.5. Write a sentence containing a verb

the passive voice.
6. Write a sentence containing an intra

sitive verb.
7. Name the Moods and Tenses.
8. Distinguish the parts of speech in

following sentence: "John and my broth
saw a swallow fly over the pond and swa
low a large fly."

9. Point out the errors, if any, in the f<
lowing sentence: "Life is a dreary waist
him who lets his talents lay idle."

AlirrHEEnc.
1. Divide .3 by .375.
2. Alultiply 23 6 7 by 3.25.
3. Find the greatest common divisor

357, 459, and 153.
4. Find the least common multiple of]1

45, and 108.
5. Define interest ; per cent.
F. What per cent of 156 lbs. is 54.6 lbs.
7. Find the interest on $3,216 at 7 p

cent. for 2 years, 3 moriths, 12 days.
8. Find square root of 244.3G.
9. Find cube root of 3812.016.
10. If $460 gain $41.40 in one year ax

six months, how long will it take S1,000
gain the same sum at the same rate of i
terest?
Following is what each applicant mai

on the above papers:
C. R. Harvin: Arithmetic, 100; geogr

phy, 90; history, 96k; grammar, 84. Ave

age, 9'2i.
S. P. Holladay: Arithmetic, 40; geogr

phy, 94; history, 83); grammar, 20. Ave

age, 50g.
Mr. Harvin having made the highest a

erage is therefore entitled to the beneficia:
scholarship.
This scholarship is good for a full fox

years' course at the Citadel, and is wort
upwards of $1,000.

A Very Enterprising Firm.
Messrs. Chandler, Shaw & Co., one of til

leading houses in Sumter, not only adve:
tise very largely in their home papers, hi
also reach out into another county and gii
through the columns of the Herald, the pe<
pleof Darlington a chance to see what el
traordinary bargains they are prepared
give in the line of hats, clothibg, and gent
furnishing goods. A call will readily cor
vince any one of the truth of what they sa:
and their prices will simply astonish th
customer.-Darlington Herald.

The Cavalry are Comning.
"Our boys in gray" are making gran

preparations to render the day of their p:
rade, the 25th inst., a memorable event 1
the annals of Panola. These affairs are joy
ously anticipated by the young folks of then
community, for they have always prove:
days of unalloyed pleasure, and the prc
gramme on this occasion is but a repetitioe
of the former delightful affairs. Pearson
charming band has been secured, and;
large hall prepared for the mazes of th
dance. Refreshments of every descriptiol
a~nd a fine military barbecue can be obtain
edon the grounds.*

Sumter News.
Sumter Freeman, Sep. 15, 1801.

Odell Kelly, charged with the murrderc
LD. Shaw, was acquitted in Cam-len 01
the 12th inst. His brother, Doras Kelly
who actually did tihe killing, not having ye
been arrested.
About two weeks ago it was discovere

that the organ at the Sumter Institute hai
been stolen some time during the vacation
The case was put into the hands of Chie
Weeks, and nowv it turns out that Joe Johu
son, the "furniture thief," was the culprit
The instrument has beena recovercd.

D)EAFNESS CAN'T BE CUR~ED
y loeal appl.icationis. as they'3 cannot rene

ony oneC w'y t" enire~ deatnessr arnd thati.

cos lin.1 o.,rf then Eunsthia nhub. Wl.
ths iul.e g: tini y''. have a n~o.
sond .r imi'erfec't hearing, andwi nlii
en ily closca deafues is the re- ul!, an
un. Iss thinI a:nanation cani be ta'. 1 'n
and this'tube restoired to iL.tsn .ai conid
tion. haraiing will be destroyed~.. fore.vel
nie ceases om of tenx are eanes by .'atanr I
whj'ihi'n iinothinbi~ut an umiumed c'n'l
tioi of the mu~icousin suirfaces.
We will. giv'e One lunidre.1 D~olars fi

any case of detafness (caused by entarr
that we c'ant cure by~taking :he Hfall
Caarih Cure. 8endl I--r circ'ulf. :r .

oh
by all Drnggists. Trice 7>e. per lbottlen.

F. J. CuEEv O., Terd , 0.

The Blame Fixed.
I- The following letter from the Packsville
a postmaster, will show why our mail is so

-e much delayed on the C. S. & N. railroad.
is The incompetent iroute agent is the one to
1[. blame. We have reported the fact to the
re proper authorities, and hope the matter
n, will be remedied. We are following up this
a- matter of our subscribers not getting their
st papers, and it may be the guilty and offend-
ve ing parties will yet get the justice they de-
ve serve.

PAcKSvILLE, S. C., Sep. 4, 1891.
EDrron MissLso TIME:-I noticed some-

e- time since in your paper that complaints
a- has been made to you that the TnEs has
11- not been delivered to subscribers with that

Id regularity from this office that it should
have been Now I will state that subscrib-

to ers often allow their papers to remain here Sy
be in this office for a week at a time without an
t- calling for them. Again they often send gelfor their mail by irresponsible persons and Li

- children, who either lose it or fail to deliver
it- it; or maybe avail themselves of the oppor- ter
,r. tunity of getting the news without paying acl
r

for it by keeping the paper and reading it col
themselves. .

In I've just forwarded the Panola package of O1
d the TIM.s which was allowed to pass du
ed through and come into this office without ce]

being forwarded to its proper destination. itsen Yesterday, the third, I sent back both
it the Summerton and Silver mail. My office

aois properly managed, and no one has any he
)n cause to complain either of the distribution m

of the mail or anything else. to
Respectfully,

H. C. TINDAL. Y
2's

A Change in the Weather. a

The person who can predict a

change in the weather by means of mu
th his aches and pains may be very in- .

ir teresting to his neighbors as a walk-
suing barometer, but the position he s

in occupies is not an enviable one. He
needs a course of S. S. S. to make

es his bones and his joints weatherproof. -
Rheumatism cannot stand before the *

of attacks of this wonderful blood puri- *
fier. There is no other remedy that

he has proven so efficacious in curing
th this disease as S. S. S. The testimo-

nials to this effect cannot be gainsaid. pig They speak for themselves. To test gy,Athe matter would not be a costly ex- ma:

periment to the sufferer, and it is an his

experiment that will surely bring re- Sqtlief.
ae

,i me:

a- District Lodge, Good Templars. ket
Palmetto District Lodge Good Templars of

es met last Thursday Morning in this place.
ie There were about twenty-five delegates

present. Mr. W. C. Chandler made the
of welcoming address, which was responded I fe

to by Past Grand Chief Templar, Rev. H. theesF. Chreitzberg. The district lodge degree i
-was conferred on about twenty persons. A
number of interesting subjects were dis-

-cussed, among which was the erforcement
of the prohibition laws now existing in this

es State. The meeting was pleasant and en- Wa
tertaining. the

X- At night Rev. H. F. Chreitzberg and Mr. of(
Joel E. Brunson delivered speeches in the Wae- Methodist church. An attentive audience Cas? listened for two hours to the addresses. Aid and

d Hood's Sarsaparilla qui
Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared
from sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,

Ile Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other wen-
CS known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
r- peculiar combination, proportion and process,

giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative powernot be
g- possessed by other medicines. It effects remark- stot
h. able cures where other preparations fail,

SHood's Sarsaparilla I
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every impurity, and cures scrofula,

in Salt Eheunm, Boils, Pimples, anl Humors, Dys-in
mpepsia, Biliousness, sick Headache, Indigestion, cot
General Debility, Catarrh, Etheumatism, Eidney dre
and Liver Complaints. overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates an appetite,and builds up the system.

be Hood's Sarsaparilla a,
er Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at and

1- home. Such bas become its popularity in Lowell, and
Mass., where It is made, that whole neighbor- ga

>l-hoods are taking It at the same time. Lowell ge:
to druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparila thn alir

of all other sarsaparilas or blood purifiers.thSoldbydruggists. S1; sixforS5. Preparedonlybyth
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothiecarics, Lowell, Mass,

t00 Doses One Dollar
ofMANNING HOTEL.

8, TEW~HOUSE. 17 LARGE AND COM-
..~fortable rooms, nicely furnished with

new furniture. Bath rooms for use of
guests. Excellent table, supplied with best I

erthe market can afford. Conveniently locat. Chi
ed to depot and the business part of town. to
Terms reasonable.

Mns. M. 0. BURGESS, Prop. 4

SSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,I
le COUNTY OF CLARIENDON. h

Court of Common Flea3.th
Peter Clark, Plaintiff,th

against mae
-. Charlotte Brunson, William Brunson; qua
r- Peter Brunson, Edward Brunison, m

Mary Brunson, and Elizabeth Craw- in
r- ford, Defendants. A

trTNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A aiw

h UJudgment Order of said Court S
in the above-stated case, bearing date
February 27th, 1891, to me directed, I 'J
will sell to the highest bidder, for
ecash, at Clarendon Court House, in An:ethe town of Manning, S. C., within '911
legal hours of sale, on Monday, the ries

e 5th day of October, 1891, being sale gar,
- day, the following described real es-
.tate:

"All that tract of land situated in Con-
said county and State, and contain- dies
:ing about thirty-three ('33) acres, and Groi
ebounded on the north by Santee river pric
road; east, by lands of Dr. S. C. C.
Richardson; south, by a tract where- D(
onl Jonas Levy lives, or did live; and
west by lands of estate of Ben Wai- will

1ters; being the premises conveyed by
.Josephl Sprott, Sr., to one Cyrus S
SBrunson by deed, dated on or about at ni-10th January, 18835." getti

t Purchaser to pay for papers. *IL
D). J. BRA D)HAM, al it

Sheriff Clarenidon County. and1 Sep. 9th, 1891.

~FIRE! FIRE! and
than

Insure your store, house, barn, fuiture. have
etc., while you can, it is too late to think my1or insurance when your property is afire. sati
North British and Mercantile Fire cust

Insurance Company.

t Queen Fire Insurance Company.

Lancashire Fire Insurance Company. M

f S. C. Home Fire Insurance Company.
Knoxville Fire Insurance Company. S

A. NETTLES, Agent,
MaInning, S. C. 1i

JOB PRINTING. di

TITlIMES OFFICE IS FITTED UP IN hon
I a mianner' that warrnts it in soliciting tate

,your patronage for job pirinting. Stnd us bei
-your orders whbich shall have prompt atten- Son
-tion. Prices as low as the cities. Satisfac- day
tion guaranteed. Keep us in mind.T

si
r
DDNGeast

) ErDDINa n iAIN AND eni
s cadsandall kinds of fine, fancy, 1'

tund c'ommnercial printing done promptly at
the Manning Tlimes job office. Lowest prices
,,,d best work.

$Y' offjQr,

ONE~ ENJOYS
th the method and results when
rup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
I refreshing to the taste, and acts
itly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
7er and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
a effectually, dispels colds, head-
ies and fevers and cures habitual
istipation. Syrup of Figs is the
ly remedy of its kind ever pro-
ced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
)table to the stomach, prompt in
action and truly beneficial in ite
cts, prepared only from the most
thy and agreeable substances, itA
my excellent qualities commend ii
all and have made it the mosi
pular remedy known.
yrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

d 81 bottles by all leading drug
ts. Any reliable druggist wh<

ty not !'ewe it on hand will pro
re it promptly for any one wh<
shes to try it. Do not accept an3
bstitute.
%ALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Is -:- Out -- Again,
on his-fall and winter voyage with color

ng and every sail stretched, and ever;
at his post, and expects to make goo<

landing if

iare Dealing,Low Prices& First-Class6ood
rits it.
[aving just returned from Northern Mai
with a complete and well selected lin,

"all and Winter Goods,
el quite assured that I will be able to fil
wants of my customers.
lyline of

.adies' Fancy Dress Fabrics
never more complete, containing all o

latest novelties of the season, consistinj
xross-Grain Silk, Silk Bangalines. Sill
rp Henii, ttas, All Wool Henriettas
meres, Flannels from 30 to 56 in wide
Wool Tricots, All Wool Serges, Novelt:
Domestic Ginghams, Suitings of al

ities, and, in fact, everything that cal
magined in Fancy Dress Goods Fabrics

-TuMnyo SILKS, SILK VEL.VErS,-
veteens, Silk Gimps, and Cords suita
to trim every pice of dress goods it

Ey Line of Notions
omplete, consisting of Gent's Furnish
Goods, Ladies' and Gent's Underwear
onand wove Baihnoral Skirts. Chil

a'sUndervests,

HILREN'S HATS AND GAPS,
s and Embroidery, Embroidery Wool:
Silks, Table Oil Cloths, White Linen
Turkey lRed Table Covers, Turkey Rei
White Linen Doylie:;, Ladies' ani

it'sHosiery and Neckwear, and in fac
ost anything that can be thought of ir

Notion line.

have a nice line of Gent's, Youth's, ani
dren's ready-made Clothing, with price:

nitthe times.

IOES! SHOES!!
have a large and well selected line o:
lies'Gent's, Children's and Infants
esinstock, and time and expense hai

ghtmethat a shoddy line of shoes is noi
kind of goods to build up a trade with,

eforeI have taken great pains in select.
my stock of shoes, and as I have had
iyyears experience in the differeni
litiesof leather, I feel quite sure tha

customers wil. get One Hlundred Centh
thofwear out of every dollar invested
pairof shoes purchased of rme.

complete Line of

trdware & Crockeryware
tysonhand.
ecialattention has been paid to my

iocery Deparment
consequently my shelves are always
of the best and purest Family Groce-
consisting of Flour, Bacon, Lard, Su-
Coffee, and all kinds of Canned Fruits,

imn,Frenchi and -American Sardines,
iedBeef, Cheese, Butter, Fancy Can-
,andeverything found in a first-class
::ery,and all sold at the lowest cash
es,andany one

JUBTING THE STATEMENT
please come and

a~e the CRa~b
c,and they will never leave without

ng what they want.
conclusion, I desire to extend a cordi-
vitation to all of my customers to call

inspect my large line of

Fall and Winter Goods,
I further wish to tender my heartfelt
ks to them for the liberal support they
given me in the past, and trust that

>astdealings with thern have proven
factory, and will make them better

mcrs,and gain others for me.

Very respectfully,

S. A, Rigby,
inning,S. C., Sep. 16, 1891.

ATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

;g ofu1of La(a fo2 Dal1ainin ?az3,
OICE IS IIEUEIYX GIVEN THAT
by virtue of sundry executions to me

ietedbyS. J1. ih'ioan, treasurer for
endoncounty, I will sell at the court

e in said county the parcel of real es-
hereinafter dlescril-ecd, owner thereof

unknown," at the suit of the State of
iCarolina for taxes, on Monday, 5th

of Octoer 1891, within legal hours.
o hundred and fifty (250) acres of land,

Manning township, in Black river

p,bounded north by unknown lands,
by J. P. Graham, south by W. T1. Les-
and west by Moses Levi.

irchaserto pay for papr-rs.
1). .1. lBR.\DIIAM,

Sheriff Clarendon Cotunty.
e 9,1891.

EDWD E. REMB~in, !lA fllr f100T 9 fl W. L. Y. MARSHALL,
(of Rembert'.S C) EDWARD E. REMBERT CON (of Charleston.)

Have Opened a First-Class

WHOLESALE GROCERY
and General Merchandise Business in the City
of Sumter, at the Corner of Main and Repub-
lican Streets.

A Full Line of General Merchandise Consisting of
Ladies' Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware, Harness,

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Crockery, Tinware,
Boots and Shoes, Men's & Children's Clothing, Etc.

The above lines have been selected with much care. Our styles are nobby and new, and
our prices are low. Having spent 20 days in the Northern Markets we feel confident that we
have for the inspection of the public one of the CHOICEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS in
Sumter. Mr. S. J. McFadden, of Clarendon, will serve our customers in this department.

With six years' experience and ample capital we feel sure that we can please.

- A FIRST-CLASS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL -

General Mercantile Establishrment.
FERTILIZERS IN SEASON. In our Wholesale Grocery we buy from first hands in

Car Load Lots, strictly for SPOT CASH, and we propose to give our customers the benefit of
our large spot cash purchases. In connection with our Wholesale Grocery we have a Retail
Department in charge of Maj. Marion Sanders, who will give our patrons the benefit of our
Wholesale Prices. After January 1st, we will advance Merchandise, Fertilizers, and Money
on good paper. We propose to do a First-Class, Honest, and Upright business (strictly on bus-
iness principles).

Last, BU3.t 1ct Laeast,
We extend a hearty and cordial invitation to call and inspect our large and varied Assortment, and get our

prices. Call early and save money. Hoping to see you all soon, we are Yours, Anxious to Please,

Edward. E. ReXnbert & Co.,
Prices and Samples mailed on application. We will call at- 1.m1=.ter,,C.

tention to our Special Lines later. Get our prices on Bagging,
Ties, and Meat.

A NEW STORE!
In the last issue of the TimS we asked its readers to watch

this space, as we were then too busy opening goods to write
our announcement. We have now completed the

Upening ot uur immense Stock, Z
and stand prepared to solicit the patronage of the people of
Clarendon county. We realize that a large proportion of the
trade of that county visits Sumter, on account of its being a
market with the strongest kind of competition, and also realizingthat in order to expect-a, share of that patronage, we must en-

z ter the race and M
Make Ourselves Felt as Competitors.

We have the advantage of being able to boast of having
NO OLD STOCK ON HAND,

as our store and stock are bran new. The utmost care was ex-
ereised in the selection of every article, and every purchasewas made with the view of making strong competition stronger.

The Dry Goods Department of our establishment is presided
over by Mr. Riley Venning. In this Department everything in the DryGcods Line can be found.

Cashmeres, Henriettas, Albatrosses, Glorias, Flannels, Tricots of all Wldtbs,
Flannel - Suitings, - Brocades - of - Every - Variety,

and a Full Line of Trimmings to match. And in
NOTICONS F.ANCir GOOs,

and Latest Styles of Novelties we venture the assertion that no house in the C
city can equal us.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, & Gents' Furnishing Goods, all
from first hand, and from reliable manufacturers. A full line in the Crock-
ery and Glassware Line. Our Grocery Department contains Fancy and Sta-
ple Groceries, and we are prepared to handle these goods in all quantities.As a matter of fact, we cannot enumerate our immense stock, but a call
from the People of Clarendon is earnesely solicited, so that we can give them
a practical illustration of what we have in store for them.

Very Respectfully,

DesChamps Bros.,
Sunter, 8. 0.

Chandler, Shaw & Co.,
(Sumter, S. C., at Winn's Old Stand),

-IIE-ave opeaec Their-
FALL AND WINTER SToCK OF 0

CLOTHING, HATS, *

and Furnishing Goods,
0
G

FOR

Men, Boys, and Children,
And are now prepared to show a nice, cheap, and complete

Line of Goods In Every Department.
1,000 SAMPLE HATS AT 50 CENTS ON THE $1.00.

MEN'S, BOYS', AND OEILDPREN'S SUITS
At Prices Lower than Ever Before.

I No House in the City will show you a more Complete
Line of Goods.

No House in the City will show you better Goods.
No House in the City will sell you Goods at a Lower

Price.
No House in the City will try harder to please you in

Price, Quality, and Fit.

Pants or Suits Made to Order,
Ancl F'it Guiaranteecl.


